The Safe Santa Fe app provides emergency help and access to campus safety resources. Download it today from your app store.

In an emergency call 352-395-5555 or 911.
For all non-emergency calls, dial 352-395-5519.

Santa Fe College is proud to be a tobacco and smoke free campus. sfcollege.edu/tobaccofree
SERVING OUR STUDENTS

Building F – Robertson Administration Building
Students working at the visitor information desk in Building F can help you find other buildings and locations across the campus. When it’s time to pay tuition and fees, the cashier’s office is downstairs. Upstairs, the Office for Advancement can help you with applying for Foundation scholarships.

Building HA
Located on the south side of campus, Building HA has several spaces designed to serve our students:

- Food Pantry
  Santa Fe College believes in providing students with the support services they need. Students needing groceries can take advantage of the Gainesville Harvest Food Pantry located in HA-104 and at the police station.

- Saints ShareWear
  Saints ShareWear is a thrift shop run by Career Service or SF volunteers, where students, faculty and staff can find clothes, shoes and accessories. Proceeds raised go to scholarships for Career Service employees at the college. Saints ShareWear is located in HA-130 next to the UF@SF Center.

- UF@SF Center
  Want to get into the University of Florida? The UF@SF Center is where students can go to get assistance in transferring to UF after earning their A.A. degree at SF. The center also serves as the hub for most bachelor’s degree advising events and can accommodate both scheduled and walk-in advising.

Building R – Joseph W. Fordyce Building
The lower level of Building R is home to the food court, the R-001 multipurpose room and the offices of High School Dual Enrollment. The upper level includes a hub of offices where SF applicants and students can access support services. If you are visiting the college, contact Admissions to schedule a tour of the Northwest Campus with one of our student ambassadors.

1st Floor
- Office of Admissions
- Office of Veterans and Military Success Services (VMSS)
- Office of the Registrar
- Records Office
- Financial Aid

2nd Floor
- Academic Advisement Center
- Division of Student Affairs
- Career Exploration Center
- Registration Computer Lab
- Counseling Center

Building S – Wattenbarger Student Services Building
If you want to succeed in college – get involved! To do that, visit Building S. Here you’ll find the headquarters for Student Life, which includes student clubs and organizations, Student Government, the office of Civic Engagement and Service, billiards, ping pong tables and more! Also, there’s a bike repair station outside.

- Bookstore
  The Santa Fe College Bookstore is where you can get all the supplies you need for a successful semester – from T-shirts to textbooks. Grab a quick snack or drink on the go. The bookstore is located in S-001.

- International Center
  At the International Center, located on the third floor in S-310, meet students and staff from around the world. Find out how to earn an International Education certificate or sign up for our Study Abroad program.

Building V (Gym and Fitness Center)
The gymnasium is the home court for SF’s volleyball and basketball teams, and the main venue for graduation ceremonies. The fitness center has three rooms of Cybex weight machines, free weights and cardio. Yoga classes are offered during fall and spring terms, and students can participate in the Active Saints program where they earn rewards for checking into the SF Fitness Center.

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

Art Galleries
Santa Fe College has four art galleries of rotating exhibits on the Northwest Campus, showcasing art from SF students, staff and renowned artists in the region. The galleries are located in Buildings F, M, S and the Fine Arts Hall.

Dental Clinic
SF’s Dental Clinic recently underwent a $1.6 million renovation giving dental hygiene students a state-of-the-art facility to perform cleanings, fillings, crowns and other dental services under the supervision of SF faculty. The clinic is open to the public and can be found in W-071.

Fine Arts Hall
Master artists from around the world and students enrolled in SF’s Fine Arts programs perform throughout the year in the 600-seat Fine Arts Hall. The Fine Arts Hall significantly expands the educational offerings and broadens the performance opportunities for students.

Jean Klein Rock Cycle Garden
The SF Jean Klein Rock Cycle Garden features more than 20 boulders and consists of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks collected from areas all across the country. The garden opened in 2006 and is named for Dr. Jean Klein, who chaired the Natural Sciences department for 13 years.

Kika Silva Pla Planetarium
The SF Kika Silva Pla Planetarium is a 60-seat facility with a 34-foot projection dome. In addition to being a teaching laboratory for students, the planetarium also hosts scientific shows for all ages about the Earth, the stars and universe, plus Music 360 laser light shows. The planetarium is a freestanding building (X-129) located across from the Natural Sciences building (Building X).

Museum of Earth Science
The SF Museum of Earth Science contains more than 1,700 mineral, fossil and rock samples from around the world, the moon and from Mars. The museum is located on the first floor of the Natural Sciences building (Building X).

Teaching Zoo
The SF Teaching Zoo is a 10-acre facility accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums. Under the supervision of staff, students in the Zoo Animal Technology program work as zookeepers, gaining hands-on experience in every aspect of zoo animal management. The zoo is open to the public seven days a week, from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.